INTRODUCTION
Regarding expected climate changes, microclimate conditions in urban areas, the trend of population ageing, the energy consumption for the cooling of the buildings will be very important for ensuring the indoor thermal comfort as well as for approaching the near zero energy buildings in the near future [1] and [2] . In addition to architecture measures, free cooling offers a significant potential for the decrease of energy demand in the buildings. Such systems can be constructed in the form of a thermo active building system (TABS) and has recently become widely used for buildings cooling because of their undisputed advantages. Advantages are most recognized in office buildings with high cooling demands. Kalz et al. [3] describe TABS as a building construction elements thermally activated by water or air driven systems that operate with small temperature differences between indoor air and heating ventilating and air conditioning HVAC system supply temperatures. This enables the use of low exergy heating and cooling sources like ground water, borehole heat exchangers, earth-to-air heat exchangers, cooling towers and solar collectors. Optimal designed TABS in low-energy demand office buildings can provide a thermal comfort which meets 10% PPD even without mechanical cooling. Kalz et al. report a decrease of energy consumption by 50% in low energy buildings designed with TABS. Lehmann et al. [4] showed for office building cooled by thermally active concrete slab with a thickness of 300 mm that maximal cooling load up to 53 W/m 2 can be achieved if maximal permissible daily indoor air temperature amplitude of 5 K can be tolerated. Koschenz and Dorer [5] studied a relation between heat loads and indoor air temperature in the room with thermal activated concrete slab. Košir et al. found that the usage of cooling wall panels coupled with optimal surface temperatures results in considerable energy reduction and better indoor comfort [6] . Henze et al. [7] made a study about energy consumption and thermal comfort in buildings with all air systems and air systems combined with TABS for cooling of an office building. They point out that the operation of TABS and air conditioning must be synchronized to ensure energy efficient cooling. If so, the TABS heat sink was fairly constant at 30 W/m 2 during cooling season and 20% less primary energy is needed compared to all the air system. Cooling with TABS also contributes to better indoor thermal comfort. During the summer all the air system was associated with a fairly constant PMV value of 0.75, comparing 0.56 for the combined system. This results in 12% instead of 17% PPD. Dovjak et al. found [8] that energy usage for cooling is by 41 to 62% lower for high surface temperature cooling ceiling systems comparing conventional cooling systems at similar thermal comfort.
In all of the presented research, natural convection heat transfer was assumed. Since contemporary nonresidential buildings are all mechanically ventilated, forced air movement caused by ventilation system can be used for enhanced heat transfer on TABS surfaces resulting in mixed convection heat transfer. Kobus and Wedekind [9] defined mixed convection as the mode of convective heat transfer which is neither dominant by forced convection nor natural convection, but it is a combination of those two regimes. Yang and Panel [10] studied mixed convection heat transfer on vertical wall caused by downwards and upwards air jets. Upward jet flows were either aiding flows, if ϑ w > ϑ SA , either opposing flows when ϑ w < ϑ SA . Angirasa [11] found that upwards plan air jet over a hotter wall is identical to the downward air jet over the colder wall. Mokni et al. [12] studied assisted upward plane air jets with laminar and parabolic uniform velocity discharge profile. They found that discharge velocity profile highly affects convection only in jet zone. Neiswanger et al. [13] set a model for an average heat transfer coefficient for mixed convection as a general relation between natural and forced convection. This model enables determination of forced convection increase of average heat transfer coefficient. Awbi and Hatton [14] carried out experiments with a jet over an enclosure heated surfaces representing small room with interior dimensions 2.78×2.78×2.3 m. Neiswanger model for mixed convection and developed empirical models for an average heat transfer coefficients for forced convection supplement of mixed convection was used. Models are based on measured average heat transfer coefficients for mixed convection and empirical models for an average heat transfer coefficient of natural convection from their previous research [15] . Goldstein and Novoselac [16] studied mixed convection on vertical surfaces generated by ceiling slot diffusers. Their study shows that temperature difference between surface and supply air does not affect average convective heat transfer rate from cooled vertical wall. An average convective heat transfer is also independent of diffuser distance from the wall if distance is less than 23 cm.
The presented research results in enhanced convective heat transfer caused by plane wall air jet have shown that heat transfer from TABS surface could be significantly enlarged. Authors mainly analyze average convective heat transfer coefficient at specific boundary conditions, but no research on enhanced local heat transfer coefficient on thermal activated cooling wall by longitude jet of fresh supply air was found. In the presented study empirical expressions of local and average convective heat transfer coefficient on thermal activated cooling wall (TACW) in the case of natural and enhanced convection heat transfer were developed. Those expressions were afterwards used for modeling of energy demand and indoor thermal comfort in a typical office room cooled with TACW and compared to the free cooling systems without enhanced heat transfer. Heat source wall:
Floor, Ceiling:
Enhanced Heat Transfer on Thermo Active Cooling Wall
High density orthogonally meshes were used and we were focused on very fine mesh at TACW surface. The thickness of the first cell at the wall boundary was 0.14 mm, each neighbor layers was increased by the factor 1.08 comparing the previous one. The domain was divided into 114,660 elements with maximal mesh skewness 0.3 and minimal orthogonal of 0.97 which allow high quality of numerical solution.
The mesh was tested with mesh independent criteria because the worst strategy would be to avoid this subject and to provide numerical simulations on a single computational grid [17] . Following settings of Ansys Fluent solver were used: double precision, k-omega viscosity model: SST, disabled radiation, incompressible ideal gas, coupled pressure-velocity field, last squares cell based gradient, PRESTO pressure model, second order upwind momentum, second order upwind turbulent kinetic energy, specific dissipation rate and energy model, explicit relaxation factors for momentum (0.3) and pressure (0.5), underrelaxation factors for density (0.6), body forces (1), turbulent kinetic energy (0.5), specific dissipation rate (0.5), turbulent viscosity (0.7) and energy (1), residual for continuity (0.0026), x-velocity (0.0001), y-velocity (0.0001) and energy (1×10 −7 ). Steady state conditions were assumed.
From local convective surface heat flux q x TACW ( ) '' the local convective heat transfer coefficient was determined:
Temperature difference Δϑ presents temperature difference between an average room air temperature and TACW surface temperature:
Average convective heat transfer coefficient h c,avg can be calculated from the known average surface heat flux q c,avg
Eq. (1) and we approximated it with Eq. (3) meanwhile the local convective heat transfer coefficient on TACW is approximated with Eq. (4):
where functions A, B and C are equal to: The Eqs. (3) and (4) are valid for 2 ≤ Δϑ ≤ 20 °C, for the closed room with dimensions presented in Fig. 1 and room without any forced air movement. In Fig. 2 approximated local convective heat transfer coefficient h TACW over TACW for temperature differences 2.5 ≤ Δϑ ≤ 20 °C are plotted. Three sub regions regarding to heat transfer coefficient can be noticed: ceiling region at distance 0 < x ≤ 0.5 m, mid region 0.5 < x ≤ 2.5 m and the floor region at 2.5 < x ≤ 3 m. Heat transfer coefficient is the largest and most dependent on temperature difference Δϑ at the ceiling region and significantly decreases with an increase of the room high. In mid region heat transfer coefficient is fairly constant and almost independent of the distance from the ceiling. At floor region convective heat transfer coefficient sharply decreases and reaches minimal value of 0.28 W/(m 2 K) for all analyzed temperature differences. (4) for selected cases is presented in Fig. 3 and shows good agreement between approximated and numerical results.
To the best knowledge of the authors, no model of local temperature dependent convective heat transfer coefficient on TACW has been reported; only average convective heat transfer coefficient model from our study can be verified. ASHRAE [18] suggest the following approximation:
meanwhile Khalifa and Marshall [15] proposed a model, which is valid for temperature differences Δϑ lower than 5 K only: Fig. 4 shows an average heat transfer coefficient on TACW calculated for temperature differenced Δϑ in range of 2 to 10 °C using different models. It can be noticed that Khalifa and Marshall [19] model differ significantly regarding to present the study and the ASHRAE model and that results of the presented study are similar to the ASHRAE model up to Δϑ = 5 °C, with only small differences in case of larger temperature differences Δϑ. Therefore, it can be concluded that boundary conditions, meshing and solver settings in the presented numerical modeling is adequate.
Enhanced Convection on TACW
An analysis of enhanced convective heat transfer by downwards plan air jet of fresh supply air was done with the code Ansys Fluent 13.0 using the same mesh, solver setting and boundary conditions as they were used in the case of natural convection. Only differences were applied for residual criteria: continuity (0.0001), x-velocity (0.0001), y-velocity (0.0001), Energy (10 • 10 -7 ). As in the previous case, steady state conditions were assumed. (5) and (6) The fresh air is supplied through the ceiling slot having width w equal to 10 mm and installed at the top of the TACW (at x = 0) as it is shown in 
and average surface heat flux q c,avg
Eq. (1) over TACW, enhanced average convective heat transfer coefficient h c,avg was approximated with Eq. (8) and local convective heat transfer coefficient over TACW with Eq. (9) .
From numerical results it was found that reference temperature difference has no influence on the convective heat transfer on TACW and therefore convective heat transfer coefficients can be approximated as a function of v SA only. The same conclusion was reported by Goldstein and Novoselac [16] . Fig. 6 . It can be noticed that heat transfer coefficients decrease regarding the distance along the TACW and increase with supply air velocity.The approximated values of average and local convective heat transfer coefficients were compared to numerical solutions in Fig. 7 . All numerical simulations are included for h c,avg and the selected case is presented for h c (x). 
THERMAL RESPONSE OF OFFICE COOLED WITH TACW
Cooling of the typical office with natural and enhanced convection on TACW was studied using the TRNSYS simulation tool [22] 
Floor, Ceiling: Surface temperature of TACW was maintained at constant temperature ϑ TACW = 17 °C. Such surface temperature could, for example, be achieved with mine water at source temperature level ϑ = 12.8 °C [26] . The office is mechanically ventilated through the ceiling slot opening positioned at the top of the TACW. The slot is 0.01 m wide with length equal to TACW's length 3 m (Fig. 8a) or (Fig. 8b) . In all the cases fresh outdoor air flow rate was maintained at 216 m 3 /h in occupied hours (7 AM to 18 PM, Monday to Friday) to provide minimal hygienic requirements of 2 l/(s • m 2 floor ) for the offices -Classification A according to CR 1752 : 1998 [24] . During the unoccupied hours the air exchange rate was reduced to 0.2 l/h [25] . Supply air passed the heat recovery unit with an effectiveness of ∈ = 0.75 when ϑ e > ϑ i . The outlet ceiling slot was positioned at the top of opposite wall. It was found from CFD simulations that outlet ceiling slot does not influence convective heat transfer on TACW if it is more than one half of room length away from TACW.Three levels of internal heat gains were assumed [27] : light level 30 W/m 2 , medium level 45 W/m 2 and high level 60 W/m 2 . Natural convection and enhance convection over TACW were calculated by using empirical models Eqs. (4) and (9) for local convection heat transfer coefficient developed with CFD. Hour-by-hour thermal response calculation of office room was used for determining the efficiency of free cooling based on the acceptance of indoor environment conditions in none mechanical cooled space. 
Operating Scenarios
Eight scenarios which were analyzed differ regarding ventilation strategies and the type of convection over TACW. For the first scenario the office without free cooling and mechanical ventilation with outdoor air was assumed. The second scenario was similar, but with additional night cooling with outdoor air with two air changes per hour (ACH = 2 h -1 ) during the unoccupied hours. This scenario was extended in the scenarios A 3 , A 6 , B 3 , B 6 , C 3 and D 3 with additional free cooling of the office using TACW. In scenarios B 3 , C 3 , D 3 the length of TACW was 3 m and in scenarios A 6 and B 6 the length of TACW was 6 m. In the scenarios A 3 and A 6 natural convection on TACW was presumed, in all other scenarios convection on TACW was enhanced with supply air jet flow. In some scenarios (B 6 , C 3, D 3 ) we considered using induction VAV terminal [28] which enhanced jet flow velocity without additional fan. Maximal induction ratio 1 was assumed. This results in doubled inlet air flow rate. Enhanced nighttime natural ventilation with ACH = 2 h -1 was assumed when indoor air temperature excided 22 °C and outdoor air temperature was 3 K lower of indoor air temperature. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cooling efficiency was analyzed at the base of cooling degree hour (CDH) as product of 'time when indoor operative temperature exceeds reference temperature' and 'temperature difference between exceeded indoor operative temperature and reference temperature' [29] :
where j is the hour-to-hour calculated operative temperature as the arithmetical mean of the indoor air temperature and surface temperature, ϑ ref is reference temperature and N is the number of hours during the summer period. Sign "+" indicates that only positive values are taken into account in summation. As reference operative temperature, the adaptive indoor temperature was used regarding outdoor temperature, "alpha" building parameters set by Linden et al. [30] and Class A thermal comfort (90% acceptance): = 60 W/m 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
Cooling with thermo active building systems with natural convection enable noiseless operation, however cooling potential strongly depends on temperature differences between surface and adjacent air temperature. Cooling with natural convection is not easy to control and adapt to the current loads. Lowering of the TACW temperature could lead to thermal discomfort and surface condensation. Such cases can be significantly improved if convection is enhanced by supply air wall jet. This allows controlling heat transfer on TACW with slot velocity and also with a difference between supply air temperature and surface temperature. It was shown that in the case of enhanced convection with initial slot velocity (v SA = 2 m/s) light level of internal heat gains can be easily covered with only 3 m of TACW. Additionally, at mid-level of internal heat gains enhanced mixed convection with slot velocity (v SA = 4 m/s) practically meets Class A requirements for adaptive comfort criteria with a little, almost unrecognizable overheating: CDH = 0.3 K h/year at only L TACW = 3 m. Natural convection is not able to cover those internal gains even at L TACW = 6 m. Here, the benefit of mixed convection can be seen. High level of internal gains (60 W/m 2 ) can be covered only with mixed convection at L TACW = 6 m at acceptable: CDH = 8 K h/year. From the results it can be concluded that the size of TACW surface can be significantly reduced if convective heat transfer is enhance by the supply air wall jet. 
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